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Determined Freshmen Start Sixth Sorority
BY KATIE-MORGAN

IT STARTED OUT as something one said in

passing about four years ago: "Someone should start a

new sorority." With increasing numbers of girls going

through Rush, sororities feel a tremendous pressure to find

a place for each girl within one of the five Greek groups.

Sixty-three percent of the 494 women enrolled in

The University of the South belong to a sorority; sixty-

six percent of the 530 men enrolled belong to a fraternity.

The difference is that there are eleven fraternities and only

five sororities. As a consequence, the sororities tend to

have a larger number of members than the fraternities.

The formation of a new sorority would alleviate the

pressure felt by the sororities to increase the size of their

pledge classes. It would also give girls going through

Rush another sorority to consider.

Rumors that a sixth sorority would be founded

peaked at an Inter- Sorority Council (ISC) meeting in the

fall of 1986. When the matter was brought before the

board. President E'Lane Carr decided that the idea should

be voted upon and either put into action or laid to rest.

The ISC voted in support of the formation of a sixth

sorority.

BEFORE THANKSGIVING, the ISC sent

notes in the SPO to the effect that the ISC would support

anyone who was interested in beginning a new sorority.

The invitation was greeted with enthusiasm, but no one

stepped forward to assume the responsibility. Later in the

semester a forum was held to discuss the new sorority.

Still, no one volunteered to organize it, although it

seemed that many people were interested in the idea.

Finally, three freshmen in Gorgas got together one night

and decided to do it. During Christmas Break they called

E'Lane Cair to inform her of their decision, and plans were

set in motion.

These girls are Chandra Halsell, Kathryn Baxter,

and Terry Phillips. None of them went through Rush

since they had already decided to form the new sorority.

Alpha Tau Zeta. Instead, they have been discussing plans,

Thefounding Mothers ofATZ-Chandra Halsell, Kathryn Baxter, and Terry Phillips.

drafting a constitution, and meeting with the ISC and
Dean Cushman. They recently attended a leadership

workshop along with other officers of campus
organizations. Both ISC Pressident ELane Carr and Dean
Cushman describe Chandra, Terry, and Kathryn as

having the necessary "get up and go, drive, and
determination" to get their plans off the ground.

The ISC is giving ATZ its complete support.

On February 18 the ISC helped ATZ with its first Open

House, which was held at the Women^s Center. Open
House was attended by members of all five of the existing

sororities as well as giris who are interested in joining

ATZ.
ALPHA TAU ZETA will have what can be

equated with "return house" visits. After this, bids will

be sent out and ATZ's first Shake Day will be held on
March 2, when the other sororities will extend social

affiliate bids.'

Senior hoopsler Kim Valek breaks tlie

school recordfor career points.

Skip Foster has the story.

SEE PAGE 6

Visiting playwright Jim Crabtree and composer

Dennis Davenport bring SECOND SONS:

A STORY OF RUGBY. TENNESSEE,

to the Guerry Stage.

SEE PAGE S

Students learn up to test their trivia

skills in Sewanee'sfirst College Bowl

in several years.

Katie Curran has details.

SEE PAGE 13
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NEWS
"Bread" Seeks
To End Hunger
BY SUSAN LITTLE

BREAD FOR THE WORLD is the only

Chrisiian cilizens' organization concentrating on the

hunger problem at home and abroad. It was founded by

Arthur Simon in 1974 and is now an intcr-denominational

group 40.000 members strong. Their goal is to impact

public policy on hunger-related issues. They do so by

infuencing statesmen through personal contact, writing

letters to Congressmen and providing educational

materials, mainly for churches.

There arc 400 members in Tennessee, including a

group in Sewanee which is led by Mrs. Joseph Little. The

group's activities include a monthly meeting, occasionally

with visiting speakers, an educational dinner, and an

Offering of Letters, one of which will take place this

spring.

This spring's Offering of Letters campaign for

Women. Infants and Children in the U.S.A. (WIC).

focuses on the need for increased funding of the program

which was begun by Congress in 1972. This program is

designed to give millions of mothers and their children a

chance to Uve healthy and productive lives by providing a

carefully designed package of nutritious foods to low

income, malnourished pregnant women, nursing mothers

and children under five years old.

THE ORGANIZATIONS' previous successes

include playing a key role in helping to reduce the tax

burden of low income people by supporting the lax reform

bill passed in Congress in 1986. This bill will reduce the

federal tax burden on a family of four at the poverty line

to about 2 percent in 1988. when the bill will be

completely active.

Other targeted concerns of 1986 include seeking

cuts in miUtary spending rather than in programs for low
income people and seeking sanctions legistlation on
behalf of South Africa. Foreign aid programs, such as the

International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD),

and Third World debt rehef were also included in Bread for

the World's 1986 legislative agenda.

Bread for the World is anxious to "broaden the

movement" by involving more Blacks, Hispanics and
Asians as well as inviting new members in general,

meanwhile they are gaining more and more credibility on
Capitol Hill.

MRS. ROBERT AYRES has been a member

of "Bread" for eleven years and is currently second year

Chairman of the National Board of Directors. Her

involvement began after taking a trip to the Far East and

seeing extensive hunger. She returned to the United Slates

SEE PAGE 13

Sewaneeweek

BY KELLY ROBINSON

MONDAY, MARCH 2: Come watch the

women's tennis team play Tennessee Tech. Home
match slarts at 2:00.

The Department of History will feature a

lecture by Richard Cobb in the B.C. lounge at 4;00

p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3: The Student-Faculty

Dialogue presents Dr. John L. Brown in coordination

with the Comparative Literature Department. He will

speak on "Conversations with Ezra Pound" at 4;30

in the B.C. lounge.

Memphis State University Law School will

be represented in the Career Services office from 1:00

to 3:00.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4: The liturgy for Ash

Wednesday and the Imposition of Ashes at All

Saints' Chapel begins at 12:10 and 4:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5: The Performing Arts

Series presents the Nashville Symphony Orchesstra

with Kenneth Schermerhorn conducting and horn

soloist Dale Cievenger. Performance begins in

Gueny Auditorium at 8:00.

An information session for students

interested in teaching in indepenent schools will be

held by the Independent Education Services at 7:00

p.m. ifi the B.C. lounge.^

SATURDAY, MARCH 7: The men's tennis team

takes on East Tennessee State here.

SUNDAY, MARCH 8: The men's tennis team

challenges visiting Wooster.

MONDAY, MARCH 9: The DuBose Theological

Symposium will feature a lecture by John

MacQuarrie. Symposium will be held in

Convocation Hall at 2:00 and 8:00 p.m. and at the

same times on Tuesday. March 10.

TUESDAY, MARCH 10: The Central Intelligence

Agency will be in ihe B.C. lounge from 7:30 to 9:00

p.m. talking with students interested in jobs.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11: Dual organists Ray
and Beth Clienault will perform a recital at 8:00 in

All Saints' Chapel. Their performance is sponsored

by the Guild of Saint Cecilia.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12: Norman E. Terrell.

Associate Administrator for Policy at NASA, will

speak at the Student Forum. Lecture begins at 4:00

p.m.

The Cinema Guild's free movie is Le Jour

Se Leve. Show starts at 7:30.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20: The men's and

women's tennis teams take on Rust College. Home
games start at 1 :00 and 4:00 p.m.

Union Theater presentsMa/i/iMnlcr as its

movie of the week. Show starts nightly at 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21: The swimming

and diving teams meet Emory University in Juhan

gymnasium at 1:00 p.m.

The men's and women's tennis teams

challenge Berry College. Home games begin at 9:00

a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

Come watch the Lady Tigers play Judson in

Juhan gym at 3:00.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22: Union Theatre will

show Manhunler at 2:00.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23: The Sewanee Peace

Fellowship will hold an open meeting in the B;C.

lounge at 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24: Parker Payson

will speak at the Student-Faculty Dialogue at 4:30

p.m. in the B.C. lounge. His topic will be "King

Hussein's Diplomatic Offensive."

The women's tennis team challenges

Trevecca Nazarene. Home game starts at 2:00.

Vanderbilt University's Owen Business

School will be at the Career Services office from

9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. All interested juniors and

seniors need to sign up in the Career Services office.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25: The
University of Alabama Business School will be at

the Career Services office in the morning from 9:00

to 12:00.

The men's tennis team plays Shorter

College. Home game starts at 2:00.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26: The musical

Second Sons: A Story ofRugby, Tennessee, opens

at Guerry Auditorium. Performances begin at 8:00

p.m. dirough Saturday. Admission is $3.00.

Donna Brogan, Professor of Statistics at

Emory University School of Medicine, will lecture

on "Strategies for Sample Survey Design and

Analysis" at 2:00 in Woods Lab 134, and on "Use

and Misuse of Statistics in Sex and Race
Discrimination Cases" at 7:00 in Woods Lab 216.

Don Giovanni is the Cinema Guild's free

movie. Shows starts at 7:30.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27: Union Theater's

movie of the week is Crimes of Ihe Heart.. Show
starts at 7:30.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28: The men's tennis

team plays Georgia State. Home game starts at 9:00

a.m.

The women's tennis team hosts Carson

Newman College for a 1:00 p.m. match.

Students Against Multiple Sclerosis

Rock-Alike Party, featuring the Rock-Alike

contestants and Opus Too! kicks off in the Women's
Center at 9:00 p.m.

University Signs $31 ,500 Research Contract
The University of the South signed a 531,500

contract with the Electric Power Research Insdtuie, Int.,

or Palo Alto, California, to develop, using a

miaocomputer, a method of calculating electric fields ami
currents produced in humans following their exposure lu

electric fields from power lines.

Professor of physics Frank Hart is the principal

investigator for the research and study at Sewanee. Han
has been researching the interaction of electfic fields and
living things for the past fifteen years. He has also

pubhshed a number of papers on the subject and received

olher grams for such research.

Using a microcomputer to develop a method Id

calculate these inuimal fields and currents will enable
numerous electric companies, environmentalists, and
researchers easier ac-cessibility in doing their own

calculations. Presently, the only calculations for such

study and research are available with the help of a few

large computers.

"It has been proven that living things, both plant

and animal, in die vicinity of power lines are exposed to

electric fields. The power industry is interested in

determining what electric fields and currents are actually

produced inside these living things as a result of their

exposure," Hart said.

The development of this calculating method will

be done in the university's Woods Laboratories on the

campus with the help of the Macintosh Microcomputer

system.

Physics Professor F. X. Han
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THE ORDER OF THE GOWNSMEN Graduation

Committee has submitted a report to the Vice-Chancellor
with the information it gathered by conducting polls of
students and parents of those seniors who graduated last

year. A copy of this report is on reserve in DuPont
Library.

The results of the student poll were:
69.8% in favor of graduation being held outdoors
(college);

69.0% in favor of graduation being held outdoors
(seminary).

The results of the parent poll were:

78.3% would like to see Sewanee hold an outdoor
graduation;

10.0% were undecided;

69.2% felt seating was inadequate for their family;

82.3% were unable to see and hear clearly;

67.2% had more than 2 people attending graduation.

We expect a reply from the Vice-Chancellor by
mid-March and will be holding a Senior Class meeting to
discuss and plan graduation upon receiving it If anyone
has questions, please see Caty Hooten, Chairman.

C. BEELER BRUSH, director of alumni giving
and the Alumni Fund at The University of the South, has
resigned to accept a top-level management position with
Cone Beverage Company in Gainesville, Florida. Brush
joined the university staff in 1979 as the executive director

of the Associated Alumni. His resignation will be
effective March 1. Until a replacement is found, some of
his duties will be carried out by the university's executive
director of the Associated Alumni, Yogi Anderson.

All materials picked up from Ubrary carrels at the

end of the Advent semester are located on the lost and

found shelves behind the Circulation Department. Any
belongings not claimed by February 20 will be donated to

worthy causes. Books will be placed on the library book
sale table and other items will be given to one of the local

charity organizations.

Donna R. Brogan, professor of statistics at the

Emory University School of Medicine, will'be visiting

the University of the South Feb. 26 and 27 to deliver two
public lectures and informally talk with students and
faculty members about careers in statistics and the use of
statistics in the medical field.

She will lecture Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. in Woods
Lab-oratory room 216 on the topic of "The Use and
Misuse of Statistics in Sex and Race Discrimination

Cases." She has had experience serving as a statistical

consultant for lawyers in a number of legal cases

involving such issues.

Also on Feb. 26, she will lecture at 2 p.m. in

Woods Laboratory room 134 on "Strategies for Sample
Survey Design and Analysis."

Brogan has authored two textbooks and is a
frequent contributor to research literature in both statistics

and several fields of medicine.

SEE PAGE 13

SAMS' Rock-Alike Approaches
BY TANNAH GLEN

FRATERNITY PARTIES, balloon
launches, raffles, sweatshirt sales, and lip-sync
contests are part of a spirited student campaign
against the disease Multiple Sclerosis involves.
Students Against Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS) is a
national organization with a branch at Sewanee.

Multiple Sclerosis is a major neurological
disease. Its victims are between the ages of 18 and
34. Multiple Sclerosis inhibits the transmission of
messages from the brain by scarring nerve fibers,

causing muscle spasticity, sight impairment, and loss

of motor control.

SAMS was created to educate the public on
this mysterious disease, as well as to raise money for

research, patient therapy, and national publicity.

Missy Parmley, the chairperson of education of the

Sewanee chapter, stresses the fact that there is no
known cause or cure for Multiple Sclerosis. Parmley
also stated that a main goal of SAMS activities is to
raise awareness of the disease on a student level:

"This program is good publicity for future
fundraising. When someone knocks on your door ten

years from now, you will remember what MS is and
possibly contribute."

BETH LAMB, the co-chairperson of SAMS at

Sewanee, said that the purpose of students battling

MS on campus is to provide money and information

in order to educate the public about the relatively

obscure but certainly not rare disease. "People need

to be aware of this disease," Lamb stated, "because it

strikes persons of their own age. It's a very worthy
cause!"

Apparently SAMS at Sewanee has made quite

an impact in the past Last year the University of Uie

South raised more money per capita for this project

than any other school in the nation -over $4,000.
Activities and fundraisers that generated the huge
response included a Hoop Shoot, a Jail and Bail Day,
a run to Chattanooga, and a Rock-Alike Contest
sponsored by local sororities, fraternities, and other

organizations.

This year has also been successful for the

members of SAMS. The hardworking group has
already held a raffle, a "kick-off party" to start the

Rock-Alike voting, a comedy group at the Pub, and a
balloon launch and raffle combined. The Rock-Alike
party and the comedy show raised a total of over
$600. OntheFebruary21, Joe Wiegand and Jordan
Savage will run to Nashville in only two days. They
collected pledges for SAMS donations from students
and residenls.

THE ROCK-ALIKE CONTEST remains die
most successful activity organized by SAMS.
Elizabeth Klots, the campaign manager for the
candidates of the Phi Kappa Epsilon sorority,
describes the Rock-Alike contest as a series of
fundraisers in which any person or group of people
who want to enter the lip-sync competition find a

sponsor -usually a local organization~to pay an
entrance fee. The candidates then begin to rally for

votes, one vote being equal to one dollar. Each
contestant and their sponsoring club must then raise

"votes" by having their own fundraisers. These
fundraisers have included selling shirts, parties open
to everyone (with a one dollar donation at the door),

and the Comedy Night at the Pub.

Each candidate must raise at least 150 votes,

or dollars, by the final Rock-Alike Party in order to

compete. To declare the winner, the contestant who
raises the most money is determined and announced.

Some of this year's "singers" are Elton John,
the Little Rascals, the Beasde Boys, Amy Grant, and
Jimmy Buffet. The LitUe Rascals, made up of
Michael Whelchel, Jonathan Hartiens, Judith Hester,

and Andy Jones, are currently in first place. Andy,
when asked for a statement on the SAMS program,
said"0-Tay! Fight MS!"

THIS YEAR'S CONTEST promises to

be exciting. With luck, one of the contestants will

move on to the national finals to compete. Last year,

Marichal Gentry traveled to Miami as Stevie Wonder
for the national competition. As Elizabeth Klots

said, "I just can't believe how enihusiasuc everyone

is!" With the continued support and contributions of

students, SAMS will once again add immeasurably

to the funding of care and research and to the

. education of the public on Multiple Sclerosis as well.

Paschall Reports Impressive Applicants
BY LAURA .SPIFR.S

INCREASING NUMBERS of high school seniors

seeking liberal arts educations has resulted in a 12 percent

increase in the number of applications for adtnission

submitted to the University this year. The postmark
deadline for applications wasFebruary 15, and acting
Director of Admissions Douglas Paschall that were
received.

Although it is too early to predict the size of the class

of 1991, as of February 11, the University had already

accepted 300 students and will accept approximately 700,
Paschall says.

This incoming class will once again have
exceptionally strong records. These applicant averages
are, in fact, are better than those of the 1986 enrolled

class, but they will most likely decrease somewhat when
actual enrollments are made.

Of the applicants so far this year (53 percent men and
47 percent women), the approximate average g.p.a. is 3.4,

and the median SAT score is 1 190.

Previous academic achievement is the best predictor

of future academic achievement, says Paschall, However,

the admissions committee also considers seriously the

initiative the applicant has taken in extracurricular
activities. The most important factor in determining the

value of the activities is not the involvement itself, but
'rather the effort and time ihat the student has put inio.it.

Thus, on the application for admission, the applicant fills

out a section in which he is asked to estimate how much
time he spends each week on such activities.

THELETTERS OFRECOMMENDA'nON also cany
a good deal of weight. Another important component of
the application, the essay, is regarded carefully, especially

in cases of borderhne apphcants.

Closely interrelated with the admissions application is

Wilkins scholarship application. The scholarships are

awarded each year to 25 outstanding applicants. This year

there are approximately 190 applicants for the

scholarships. Of that 190, about 90 will be invited to the

University on April 5-7 as Wilkins finalists. Then, that

SEE PAGE 13
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OPINION

Sermon on the Mount
HELLO, I'm your new Purple editor. First I

want to comment that many people who have never heard

of Sewanee are comfortably settled and doing well in Ivy

League schools.

Now for my first attempt at creating campus

issues. Ever since three semesters ago when I bought my
gown and got home only to realize that it wasn't the

normal heavyweight cotton type but rather a flimsy,

slightly shiny, polyester one, I've been planning on

writing this column.

You see, the Supply Store has a monopoly on

the academic gown here. It is one item that neither

Hammer's nor even Walmart carries. And it is one item

Uiat each Sewanee suident (at least theoretically) will have

to obtain somehow, at some point in his or her career

here. Some of us inherit "legacy gowns," but many want

to own one. Every gown purchaser complains and

wonders about the high price but is too excited about

getting to wear it to protest very much. But later, when

the novelty of gownsmanship wears off, one might

wonder why anybody associated with this university

should be allowed to profit from his g.p.a. and his eager

desire to participate in what is probably Sewanee's greatest

tradition.

THIS CONFUSION may become full-fledged

anger if one is a sucker like me who got stuck with a

"buddy" gown on lop of everything. Mine doesn't even

have the nice pointed sleeves like the cotton ones do, it's

not as warm as they are, and it is undesirably resistant to

character-forming wear and tear. When I uied ID exchange

it the day after I bought it, there were no more of the old

variety left. (I have acquired a beautiful ripped-up one

since then, so if anybody wants to take the "Plastic

Special" off my hands, just give me a call.)

So, I have two main gown gripes; 1/ Although

it be far from me to criticize the Supply Store for doing

what it does best, the gowns they sell seem to be way
overpriced. (I don't know how much they pay for them,

but I am going to try to find out and report it to you in

the next issue.) 2/ There are now at least two varieties of

gowns sold (and I have seen more of the polyester than the

cotton ones on the shelves lately). They are of seemingly

different qualities but sell for the same price-

approximately S60 this semester. Cotton usually costs

more than polyester. Are you thinking what I'm thinking?

I DO NOT THINK i this should go on any
longer. The gown is a central Sewanee institution, and
one which I do not think should be exploited for retail

profit. That's comparable to making us buy special

graduation underwear from Neiman Marcus in the name of

tradition. I don't know how cheaply the University could

buy the gowns (again, I will Uy to find out), but I think

that they should buy the most popular style of gown as

cheaply as possible, and dien offer them to us ai cosi.

Surely, thii service would not be extremely difficult to

organize and administer. Perhaps the O.G. itself could
have a committee to do it, or maybe work study students

could be involved. But please, no more sixty-dollar

gowns!

I apologize, on behalf of the Purple, to Joe
Weigand for leaving three lines out of his editorial in the

last issue, to Katie Morgan for putting two of her
paragraphs in the wrong order, and to Rob Emerson,
Richard Turner, and Tim Gfroerer for leaving them off the

list of Sewanee's Forsylhe County Freedom Marchers.

THE ACTIONS of a heretofore light-spirited

Sewanee fraternity have recently assumed new and higher

levels of signifigance. The hoisting of a Confederate

battle flag from the ramparts of the Phi Delta Theta house

has, we are told, suddenly revealed its inhabitants as

virulent and vile racists of the worst sort. In his speech

on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Cary Sinclair goes so far

as to equate the action with the distressing events in

Forsythe County, Georgia, and even (somewhat
inexplicably) to the invasion of Grenada. In his well-

reasoned response to Mr. Sinclair, Joe Wiegand goes to

great lengths to extricate the Phis from their disgrace and

to lay the blame at the feet of the Kappa Alpha Order.

What no one has questioned is the logic that presumes

the flying of a Confederate flag to be a necessarily racist

action. While it is true that the emblem has often been

used for such causes (as a photograph from Forsythe

County in the same issue indicates), no one has yet

stepped forth to defend those who fly the flag for

altogether different reasons. It is time to recognize that

the Confederate flag is not the property of the Ku Klux
Klan and their hateful colleagues. RaUier it belongs to the

people of the South, and, despite its occasional misuse, it

is a much broader cultural symbol than Mr. Sinclair and
his cohorts would have us believe.

CERTAINLY RACISM and the injustice of slavery

are two unfortunate aspects of Southern history and

culture. But to recognize only these negative paints, and

thus to deny a people of their principal cultural emblem.

is both irrational and unfair. Properly used, the

Confederate flag is a symbol of the cultural and social

unity of the Southern slates, as it was once briefly

expressed in the political realm. That body politic had its

shortcomings, as do all such entities. But its national

flag is not limited to symbolizing those problems any
more than the American flag is limited to symbolizing the

numerous injustices of the federal government.

For many years the Confederate battle flag hung in All

Saints' Chapel. The stained glass windows of that

building still contain a Confederate seal. These and the

numerous other allusions to Soudiem nationalism around

campus were obviously not intended as expressions of

racism. They were rather an honest indication of the

extensive involvement of the people of Scwanee in the

history of the South. They are no more racist than' the

very nam6 of this university.

I AM CERTAIN that Mr. Sinclair would not mind if

a Sewanee fraternity flew the flag of one of the African
nations. That, he would argue, would be an appropriate
symbol of the nationalist achievements of blacks on the
African continent. But many of diose nations have been
guilty of a number of unacceptable practices, including
murder, torture and political repression. Yet those
nations' flags are obviously broader symbols, not
necessarily attached to any specific injustice. It is just as
unfair automatically to assume that anyone who flies a
Confederate flag is brazenly flouting racist sentiments. In
the proper context, they are only expressing their pride in

Southern culture and history.

Racism is an attitude of the heart, not of a flag, and I

for one refuse to allow the symbol of my native culture to

be appropriated and misused by racist imbeciles. They do
not have the right to do so. The Confederate flag is the

property of all Southerners, and the act of flying it is not

an attack against blacks or Grenadians or anyone else.

And members of the Phi Delta Theta fratemity-who were
represented in the Forsythe County march more than any
other such group-have a right to be angry at these

irrational and unjust public accusations.
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Dear Editor,

I read Mr. Joe Weigand's article in die February

5lh issue of your newspaper witli some disagreement. His

comments on the speech given by Mr. Cary Sinclair at

Ihe^service celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s

birthday struck me as authored by one who misses the

point.

A certain comment pointed specifically to what 1

perceive to be a dangerous misunderstanding. Mr.
Weigand states, "They [songs and poems heard during the

service] also espress some of the frustrations and
continuing challenges which minorities face in this

country..." The issues of equality, freedom and justice are

frustrations and challenges for every member of the human
race. By making his statement, Mr. Weigand subtly

suggests that the responsibility of correcting injustices is

upon the victims. I cannot agree with that

As a member of the vigil that evening who
listened to Mr. Sinclair's speech, I found it unsettling and
truthful. It spoke of the universal responsibility to end
oppression in this world, and it left out no one.

Sincerely yours,

Carolyn Kinman

Dear Editor,

When I first began to hear about Sewanee, I

was excited to hear how the University functioned as

a community. I do not know the exact figures, but I

reckon that our population during the school year

approaches near to 2,000.

The benefits of our size are multiplied by the

factors of spirit, curiousity, and good neighborliness

in a way which often reveals that Sewanee is not just

a University community, but also a family. The

Sewanee family has very special to me, and before I

leave the nest, I would like to thank my family for

teaching me how to fly.

The greatest lessons I have been taught at

the Sewanee family's flight school have been the

latest ones, and 1 am grateful for them. Being a small

community, we have an established line of

communication, and, call it gossip or the grapevine,

it does tend to be by word of mouth. By the

grapevine, you may have heard about the recent

suicide death of my mother, Joan Wiegand. The
moment I heard about her death was the saddest in my
life, and the tragedy of her deaUi and the circumstances

surrounding her physical and psychological demise are

issues with which I will deal the rest of my life. By
the grace of God, the strength of my family, and the

spirit of Sewanee, I am finding that the excitement

and beauty of life did not perish when Mom chose to

end her own life. Mom was a beautiful woman, a

caring modier, devoted wife, and gifted artist. The
beauty and beneficence that were the spirit of her life

live on through her family and through her artwork.

She lives with me today, and will be with me for

eternity.

Many of the Sewanee family have expressed

their sorrow and caringly offered their sympathy to

me during the last month. I am very grateful for your

love; it has been a great comfort. Some people have

asked me if returning to school and my studies has

been difficult, but the spirit of this place, this family,

allows me to say quite honestly, no. In a class

lecture, one of my professors mentioned that alma

mater is Latin for fostering mother. In many ways,

Sewanee has been a mother to me, teaching and

nurturing. Sewanee is also a father, directing and

correcting, and a sister, caring and sharing, and a

brother, challenging and carousing. Sewanee is my
family, and the object of a spiritual, emotional, and

sensual love that really does transcend my whole

being.

As a student and as an elected student
representative, I have not maintained an integrity of
spirit and effort that this family deserves, but I will

do justice to that familial relationship during my last

months here. I just wanted to let you all know how
special this place and you, my family members, are
to me. I want to thank you with all my heart for the

heartfelt sympathy that you have expressed to me. I

also want to share with you the belief I have that the

greatest potentiality we have here in Sewanee and
throughout the world is in our sharing with and
caring for one another. As life rushes by, take time
not only to smell the roses, but smell each other and
feel and talk and share.

I realize that this has not been your typical irate

or informative letter to the editor, but its my way of
saying thanks and expressing my feelings to you all.

Besides, by the power of Purple print, I can avoid
those few sour grapes who sit on our vine.

Sincerely,

Joe Wiegand

Dear Editor,

I'm sure we're all amused by the new bumper
slickers that say "If Ifou Haven't Heard of Sewanee You
Probably Can't Afford It." However, I think it promotes a
mercenary attitude and a distorted image of Uie school.

Aside from the fact that there are people enrolled

here who still can't afford it, there is a deeper issue at

stake. A university is built on minds, not on money.
During its first impoverished semester after the War,
Sewanee had 9 students and 4 professors. Granted, money
has helped us to grow in size and in physical resources,

but money cannot compenste for a deficiency in human
qualities. Money did not write King Lear, paint Water
Lilies, or compose the Brandenburg Concerti; and money
is not the essence of this academic community.

Jennifer Davis

Dangerous Lighting Situation Calls for Action

Nothing's Sacred

A SITUATION OF DARKNESS on our

campus is beginning to overwhelm the student body.

It is not spiritual darkness but real darkness. The

kind of darkness which doesn't let a pedestrian see the

sidewalk. The kind of darkness which forces the

bicyclist to be wary of dogs and potholes so they

won't collide. The kind of darkness which disallows

any runner from seeing their path on Sewanee's new
track. This darkness exists in Sewanee because the

lighting is inadequate.

The University has only responded well to

lighting complaints which involve Gorgas

Dormitory. Many of the unfortunate confrontations

students had last semester happened at Gorgas. But a

female student was chased on foot in front of the

Quadrangle. The center of campus does not have

sufficent Ughting.

It is a rare person who is not bothered by

lights which flash on and off as they are approached;

or who is not upset at not being able to use a facility

because it is poorly lit (as is the case in many
classrooms). There are lights on campus which aren't

even turned on, the situation on the second floor

walkway between Walsh-EUet and Guerry Halls.

Wiggins Hall is the prime example of a building that

is unsafe for students to frequent.

VIOLATIONS OF PERSONAL SAFETY
aside, consider that even walking is dangerous. When
there is ice on the ground, it is dangerous to step out

of a building at night. This is accentuated by poor

lighting. The sooner the Administration improves

the lighting, the safer it will be to walk around

campus.

Lighting can be made attractive and add to

the landscape of Sewanee. One of the only well-lit

facilities in Sewanee is the Inn. Most students do not

walk via the Inn's parking lot to get to get to dorms,

classes, or almost anywhere else. Similiar lighting,

on a smaller scale, would improve the problem.

The Administration has said that the lighting

has received priority in the Strategic Planning

Project. Simultaneously, the Administration has

slated that the earliest any facet of the Strategic

Planning Project will come to fruition is 1990- the

year that the present freshmen class will be seniors.

The University needs to direct its attention to

thoughtful, through, and immediate attempts at

changing a bad situation.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S ATTITUDE
at present is reminiscent of the cliche, "If I don't

know about it it won't hurt me." Expecting a long-

range plan to solve an existing and dangerous

problem does not resolve the lighting. The question

we students need to consider is when action to

improve the lighting will be made. Perhaps it will be

improved after a student is brandished with a weapon
or maybe not until after someone is hurt beyond"

where apologies can be made to the student's family

and the liabilities of the University are questioned.

This is a situation demanding immediate attention by

all members of the University community.

Radio Free Sewanee
• FM 91.3 .
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SPORTS

Valek Leads
Tiger Surge

Scoreboard

'
... Overnighl. by a slov explosion. orlA rapid

burning, it begins againlBravely disturbing the brown

ground/With grass and even more

elaborate/Unnecessaries such as daffodils ..." -

Howard Nemerov, "Easter"

"Nothing is so beautiful as Spring - " - Gerald

Manley Hopkins, "Spring"

THAT'S SPRING TO POETS, all right -

a beautiful time of brave rebirth, when the dead winter

landscape once again becomes the land of milk and

honey. That time is coming; last Friday the

thirteenth offered a preview of it, and. for that day at

least, the snow of a few weeks ago seemed like a

distant memory. But, once we trot off to coUege and

gain wisdom, we leam that specific words can have

many meanings, and "spring" is no exception. To

me it certainly has all the usual blood-stirring

connotations; but, from playing football I've learned

to associate spring with other, grimmer things - 1 see

it as a rile of passage, and a test of faith.

First of all. it is useful to remember that for

student athletes the traditional four-season yearly

calendar does not apply. Assuming only one sport

for the athlete, the year has three parts: "season,"

"off-season." and "summer." Summer doesn't really

count for much; it's a period of confused limbo as

difficult for athletes to figure out what to do with as

for anyone else. What constitutes season is fairly

obvious - you play games, you practice when you're

not playing games, your grades plummet, and so on.

Off-season, however, eludes easy layman diagnosis.

Do they loaf? Do they try to save the full-year's

g.p.a.? Do they drink beer? Well, yes. yes, and yes,

but they do a great deal more as well. Football

players, for instance, often go through some of their

most Hying times in the off-season, which for them

is often referred to as "spring practice" or "spring

training," and which therefore to them is in a sense

synonymous with "spring" — though unlike the

calendar-makers' spring, theirs begins almost

simultaneously with the new year.

FARRAGUT HIGH SCHOOL looms large

by Tennessee standards — nearly 3,000 students — and

there, football is king (seeing a wide-eyed freshman

girl shyly approach a varsity lettemian and ask for his

autograph in the hall is not uncommon). Naturally,

lots of guys go out tor football each spring; and,

though no doubt the coaches are pleased to have so

many bodies to choose from, they are faced with a

perennial mob of a couple of hundred would-be heroes

that they must whittle down by more than half. The
high percentage of unknowns with potential talent

renders traditional "cutting" methods useless; thus, by

necessity, and dirough that charming touch of sadism

that no good football coach ever lacks, various

innovative methods have evolved for determining who

SEEPAGE U

nvSKIP FOSTER
THE SEWANEE LADY TIGERS, sparked by

the play of senior post Kim Valek. rolled to three

straight wins in the month of February.

Valek's hot streak, however, began in a

disappointing loss to Rhodes in Juhan Gymnasium. In a

game not decided until the closing minutes, the visitors

escaped with a 72-63 win. Valek led her team gamely,

though, pouring in a season-high 35 points.

The Tigers then traveled to Virginia to take on

Emory and Henry. Sewanee erased a fifteen-point Wasp

lead in the second half but ran out of gas and eventually

dropped a 61-58 decision. Still, Valek continued her torrid

shooting by netting 28 points in the game.

Sewanee returned to winning ways as the hosted

conference foe Berea on February 6. Once again Valek

led the way for the Tigers by pumping in 20 points.

Amy Knisely added 14.

Four days later, also at home, the Tigers played

their most memorable game of the year. Not only did

they thrash Maryville 74-56, but Valek. on a routine tum-

aroud jumper, became the leading scorer in Sewanee

basketball history.

"IT WAS NOTHING SPECIAL," noted

Valek, "I've maiit that shot lots of times." Well, "lots of

limes" translates to now over 1600 points in her Sewanee
career, eclipsing the previous record held by '83 graduate

Sophie Brawncr.

Valek's career has been an illustrious one at

Sewanee. She has earned Ail-American honors in her past

two seasons and by averaging 19.5 points and over 12

rebounds per game this year, her chances of repeating

seem good. She has also participated in an Athletes in

Action trip to the Fiji Islands and the Phillipines this past

summer. She hopes to enter the coaching field when she

leaves Sewanee.

Kim Valek watches as her record-breaking

shot sailsfor the hoop.

"It's definitely been a team effort," said Valek,

and added "I come to play 100% every game."

Two days later the Tigers traveled to take on
Judson. They came home with their thrid win in a row as

they humbled their hosts 63-47. Valek and Knisley

combined for 41 points for Sewanee. who moved to 12-8

overall.

Seniors Valek. Knisley. point guard Susan Lyle,

and wing Christina McKnight will be playing in their

final games at Sewanee tonight against Judson. Everyone
is invited to attend.

Innertube Water Polo Highlights IM's
BY MARIAN MACPHERSON

HALFWAY THROUGH this year's intramural

competition, the women's standings are as following: A-

12 in the lead. Gorgas in second place, and ADT in third.

This February finds Sewanee's women atheletes

in the midst of an e;tciting innertube water polo season.

Innertube water polo is the newest sport in which the

women's teams are competing. Lyn Mitchell, who is in

charge of women's intramurals, introduced this sport to

Sewanee just this year, and already it has become very

popular.

"I've heard that innertube water polo is lots of fun."

says Debbie Sheffield, and fun is exactly what Ms.
Mitchell is trying to bring to the women's IMs. Her goal

is to create an atmosphere in which people can socialize

and escape from their schoolwork without having to hit

the party scene.

There are five teams competing in the waterpolo

games: ADT. Cleveland/Johnson, Gorgas. GTU. TP, and
TKP. The first set of games were held the weekend of

February 6.7, and 8. More wateipolo is scheduled for this

weekend. Even if you do not have a bathing suit, you

should stop by the gym anyway. One great thing about

this sport is that it is just as much fun to watch as it is to

play. If you are interested in playing, contact your IM

representative or Lyn Mitchell.

Some events to look forward to include the start of

Women's IM Basketball on February 26, a swim meet on

March 5, and a possible field day proposed for sometime

after spring break.

IN MEN'S INTRAMURALS, the standings

prior to the Racquetball tournament were as follows: Phis

in first place followed by the ATOs and Fijis. Results of

the racquetball series have not yet been posted.

Currently, the Sewanee men are embroiled in a

competitive basketball season. There are thirteen teams

playing in the A-League and fifteen leams playing in the

B-League. Games will take place on 'Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Sundays until March 3. At the end of the

season, the top eight teams will go into a playoff series

for the championship. The A-League plays in Juhan Gym
and the Old Gym. The B-League plays in the old Academy
Gym behind the School of Theology.
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Acid Rain Too Grim to Ignore
BY JIM PUGH

WE OFTEN TALK ABOUT how we're in our

own little world up here on the mountain -- virtually

unaffected by the society outside. Who knows, perhaps

one day we'll ride off the mountain in search of that

Walmart adventure only to find the aftermath of a nuclear

attack. Well, probably not, but it is true that Sewanee

seems somewhat removed from it all.

Unfortunately, the natural environment can never be

"removed from it all." An estimated twenty-five million

tons of sulfur dioxide are being emitted into the

atmosphere each year in the United States (not to

mention the tons of nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide,

lead, mercury, vinyl chloride, and airborne particulates

emitted as well). The damage these pollutants do to the

society and its natural environment is something that is

not nearly publicized enough. In fact, the Congressional

Office of TechnologyAssessment finds that some 50,000

people die each year as a result of the diseases caused or

contributed to by airborne sulfates.

In terms of the natural environment, perhaps the

biggest effect of air pollutants comes in the form of acid

rain. Caused by sulfur oxides and nitogen reacting with

water vapor in the atmosphere, acid rain is a direct result

of human activity. Although part of the acidity can be

attributed to volcanoes, forest fires, and geysers, it is

certainly man who is the most to blame.

THERE IS NO DOUBT that a problem exists. The

harmful liquid is presently damaging the nation's lakes,

fish, forests, crops, soil, and man-made materials.

' Although Sewanee isn't famous for its acid rain damage,
'. tliere are some suspicious tree deaths which have gone

unexplained according to Dr. Henry Smith of the Forestry

(and Geology Department. Rain as acidic as battery acid

(five thousand times more acidic than pure rainwater) has

fallen in West Virginia.

The damaging rain's greatest source is believed to be

i
sulfur in the coal burned by electric utilities. The dispute

continues, however, as to how to go about tackling the

problem. Some feel there isn't sufficient scientific

evidence to justify regulatory action at this time and that

the solution lies, instead, in finding a better way to bum
the coal.

An acid rain bill (House Resolution 4567) was

introduced in April of last year which requires that states

design their own plan to reduce those emissions causing
acid rain. It calls for a ten million-ton annual reduction in

sulfur dioxide emissions and a four million-ton annual

reduction in nitrogen oxide emissions by 1997, with

interim reductions required by 1993. In addition, the bill

establishes a national fee on utilities consumed by both

residential and industrial customers regardless of that

particular state's conffibution lo the problem.

IT IS THIS LATTER PROVISION to which many
states such as Louisiana object. Although the state is

responsible for only about one percent of the nation's total

sulfur dioxide emission, its ratepayers would have to pay

about twenty-two million dollars a year for the clean up of

other state's emissions. Worth considering, however, are

the trees and wildlife that are also paying for something

they're not creating.

I wrote my congressman concerning the bill, asking

him for his support. I can see his point regarding the

disadvantage of the high subsidy, but the people in states

more responsible for the emissions who would be asked to

pay the extra cost, are no more responsible for their own
state's actions than people in other, less responsible,

states.

The point is that a problem exists. Something needs

to be done about it and somebody's got to pay for it. The

only way we are going to stop killing our environment

and consequently ourselves is to help finance the action

needed to prevent such pollution. We need to stop

thinking so much of merely the short term and more of

the long term effect of our actions.

Most of my articles have dealt with how beautiful

Sewanee is and the ways in which we should take

advantage of that However, we, as'a people, have created

a society in which the natural environment is not free.

We, therefore, need to be more willing to accept that we're

all responsible for dumping this stuff into the air.

HERE ON THE MOUNTAIN we, although

somewhat removed, are not unaffected by the actions of

the society around us. We are the ones who have to pay

for our mistakes. Get more involved and informed. Write

your congressman. Althouth Congress did not act on H.

R. 4567 before it adjoumgd last year, its authors indicated

they would be intoducing a similar measure this year.

Environmental problems are everyone's problems, and the

time to act on them is now.

Tigers Split Four in Eight Days on the Road
BY STEPHEN PIKE

WITHIN A SPAN OF eight days, Sewanee

played four games on the road and finished with two wins

and two losses. A conference loss to Rose-Hulman on

Friday, February 6, began the Tigers' road trip and spurred

them to rebound from die loss and take a conference win

over Earlham on February 8. On Friday the thirteenth

Sewanee went down in defeat to Emory in AUama. Once

again Sewanee bounced back with a win, defeating

Oglethorpe in overtime on February 14, successfully

concluding the Tigers' road trip.

On February 6 Sewanee faced a determined Rose-

Hulman squad who were seeking revenge for their earlier

84-82 loss to Sewanee. The Tigers uailed early, primarily

due to 19-percent shooting in the first half. By halftime

Sewanee was down by 17. Unfortunately, the second-half

run by Sewanee fell short-again because of poor

shooting. The Tigers shot 35 percent for the game, and

Rose-Hulman had a nine-point victory. Steve Kenney led

Sewanee's scoring with 17, followed by James Hallock

who scored 15. According to Sewanee guard Tim

Trantham, "a lack of patience and execution" led lo

Sewanee's loss.

SEWANEE TRAVELLED TO Richmond,

Indiana on February 8 to face Earlham. The Tigers only

shot 41 percent for the game but that proved to be

enough. As Tim Trantham said, "hitting the free throws

and the defensive intensity" made the difference as

Sewanee defeated Earlham 77-66. James Hallock and Tim

Trantham led Sewanee with 16 points each; Sewanee

remained tied for the conference lead with a 6-2 conference

record

On Friday, February 13, in Atlanta, Sewanee

faced a hungry Emory team. After losing to Sewanee

earlier in the season, Emory was eager to even the series.

Sewanee was defeated by Emory 99-82. Tim TranUiam

led the Tigers in scoring with 27 points, while James

Hallock scored 16 points and grabbed 10 rebounds. Steve

Kenney also fired in 15 points. Sewanee's record then

stood at 12-8 overall.

The final game of the February road trip was

Saturday, February 14 as Oglethorpe and Sewanee battled

to a 63-point tie in regulation. Sewanee then came up

with an outstanding second effort which led to a 72-70

overtime win for Sewanee. Sewanee's tfiple threat-James

Hallock, Steve Kenney, and Tim Trantham-fired in 20

points each as Sewanee's overall record improved to 13-8

Sewanee Skiers

Close Out Season
BY ELIZABETH W. OWENS

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH Ski

Team, known as the U.S. Ski Team, has wrapped up
another exciting season of competition in the Southern

Collegiate Ski Association (SCSA). BoUi men and
women racers represented Sewanee at the giant slalom

races held at Beech Mountain, North Carolina, and
Snowshoe, West Virginia on January 16 and 22, and al

the more challenging slalom races held at Winterplace,

W.V., and Beech Mountain on January 30 and February 6,

respectively. The U.S. Ski Team competes against

schools including Appalachian State, Georgetown,

Virginia Tech, Western Carolina, and perennial strong-

hold Lees McRae College,

As an SAFC-funded club sport, and one that has

no opportunity to practice, Ski Team membership is open

to all skiers. A large number of men were interested in

racing, adding strength and diversity to the team. Sorority

rush, as usual, limited participation by women students.

Competing for Sewanee this year were; Tri-Captains Matt

Henderson, Elizabeth Owens and Harris Podvey, and also

Red Baker, Robert Bugg, Doug Crenshaw, Lisa

D'Ambrosia, Johnathan Fulton, Sandy Guitar, Davis

Jones, Kendall Jones, Jerry Miller, Buck Pittman, David

Smith, Keith Stein, Nicole Talley, Kathy Travis, John

Varden, and Jerry Yates.

SEE PAGE 10

Shenanigans

Serving Delicious Sandwiches,

Quiche, Homemade Soup, &

Desserts

Luncheon Specials:

Monday thru Friday!

Sumtavi Bruncfv is Bacfe!

served from 10:30-1.00

Now Open
Sunday Nights: 5-9 pm

Great Pizza. Burgers,

Fried Mushrooms. Home-
made soups, etc...

HOURS: Mon-Tues-V^ed: 11:30-2:30

Thuis-Fn-Sat: 11:30-11:30

Sundays 10:30-1 OOpm ,
5:00-«:00pm
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SECOND SONS: A STORY OF
Purple Masque Musically Keen

BY JENIFER BOBO
BRAN POTTER SAYS it will be the best

production Sewanee has done since he's been here. Randy

Lancaster says it's Ihe most professional. It will come to

the stage at Sewanee on February 26,27. and 28. It is

Second Sons: A Story of Rugby, Tennessee, a musical

created by Jim Crablree and Dennis Davenport of the

Cumberland County Playhouse in Crossville, Tennessee,

one of the largest professional theaters in the rural Soudi.

The musical parallels the story of Rugby, an

1880's British colony in Morgan County, and the effort to

restore it nearly a century later. The colony was founded

by Thomas Hughes, member of Parliament and author of

Tom Brown's School Days, and was populated primarily

by British gentry. Fifteen-year-old Brian Stagg (Arthur

Blake in the play), who later became a student at Sewanee,

led the 1960s Rugby restoration movement. His

eventual suicide and the continuation of his work by

members of his family and others comprise elements of

the musical drama.

Freshman Giles Bateman, who plays Tom Brown

in Second Sons described the drama of the musical: "The

1880s melodrama of Rugby becomes a 1960s nightmare

to Arthur Blake (Brian Stagg), and that's what finally

drives him to take his own life."

PETER SMITH, chairman of the University's

Deparunent of Theatre, saw Second Sons in 1985, when

it was originally produced at the Playhouse as part of the

Fairfield Living History Series of new works about

Tennessee history, which Crabtrce and Davenport

initiated. He was so impressed by the production that he

then invited Crablree and Davenport to come to Sewanee

this semester to supervise and direct a production here.

Composer Dennis Davenport, a native of

Pulaski, Tennessee, and a graduate of Princeton

University, lived in Sewanee for several years, teaching

music at the Monteagle Assembly and Sewanee Public

School. He has been musical director of the Cumberland

County Playhouse since 1983 and is also on the music

faculty at Tennessee Tech University.

"Coming to Sewanee to do the show gives us as

chance to develop its potential," Davenport commented.

He hopes that by doing it again, they can make the show
even better.

Jim Crablree, producing director of the

Playhouse since 1981, wrote the book and lyrics for

Second Sons. A graduate of the Yale School of Drama,
he has taught in the opera program at Yale and directed the

theater department at Connecticut College.

"IT HAS BEEN FUN for me to teach and work

in a college celling again," Crablree said. "I've been out

of the university scene since 1976, and I thought I would

probably be a better teacher now, after my years of

working with a small, professional company. It's a nice

change of pace to do this kind of work again."

When asked what it was about the Rugby story

that intrigued them enough to create Second Sons,

Crablree and Davenport responded that they had known
about Rugby for a long time, but when they found out

that the historic preservation had been led by a fifteen-

year-old boy, they knew that they had the basis for a

theatrical production.

Crablree and Davenport are presently teaching a

class at Sewanee called "Homegrown Theater" — a

workshop in the creation of new works from regional

sources.

Leading roles in the production are played by

students Sam Parkes (Thomas Hughes), Randy Lancaster

(Arthur Blake), Wendy Morrison (Emily Hughes), and

Van Kussrow (Charles Wilson). Gil Gilchrist plays

narrator Will Walton, and his wife Mary Rose plays

Madame Hughes.

RANDV LANCASTER CALLS Crablree and
Davenport "true professionals." "This is a difficult drama,

and they're doing a great job with our amateur cast.

Second Sons is history, but the physical and emotional

demands pl-ced on the players encompass the broad
spectrum of theatrical genres."

Peter Smith is serving as producer for the

project, and University Technical Director John Piccard is

overseeing scenic and technical preparations.

Pam Aiha, a member of the Tennessee Dance
Theater in Nashville and choreographer for the outdoor
drama of the Cherokee Indians Unio These Hills, is

choreographing the Sewanee production. Freshman Cindy
Beckerl is Atha's assistant choreographer. Senior Sara
Stelk is stage manager.

Set designer Leonard Harman, resident designer

for Knoxville's Clarence Brown Company, and a member
of the design faculty at U.T. Knoxville, is adapting his

original Crossville production to the Guerry stage.

University costumer Gigi Fenlon is collaborating with the

Playhouse's Amelia C. Woods on costumes, and senior

Rick Starr, a former Playhouse production intern, is

designing the lighting.

Second Sons: A Story of Rugby, Tennessee,
will be performed in Guerry Auditorium February 26-28 at

8:00 p.m., and February 28 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets may
be purchased at ihe Guerry box office prior to the

performance.

Randy Lancaster (Arthur Blake) studies his role in Rugby.

Jofm Swasey (Jeremiah) eavesdrops on Wendy (Emily Hughm

and Van (Charles Wilson).
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RUGBY, TENNESSEE
icts the Restoration ofa Small British Colony

BY ELIZABETH N. CHTTTY
WHEN TENNESSEE BECAME a destination of

European immigrants in the decades after the Civil War,

one colony was especially associated with Sewanee from

its beginning. Thomas Hughes, author of the popular

Tom Brown's School Days ani Tom Brown at Oxford,

conceived the idea of founding a community in the New
World which would give opportunities to Englishmen for

whom there seemed little economic future in their

homeland. Theventure would be named Rugby, for Tom
Brown's school, and profits from the novels would help

finance the project. The community would provide a

"chance for careers at manual labor that encompassed

creativity and the showing of new initiative." The
"second sons" of English gentry were to be particular

beneficiaries, as their elder brothers would inherit the

family lands according to the tradition of primogeniture.

-Hughes and his associates in the Board of Aid

bought large acreage near the Kentucky border, north of

Sewanee on the Cumberland Plateau. The colonists were

to farm that land and have all the cultural advantages of

their homeland while earning an honest living.

In 1877 construction of the new Rugby began.
Christ^hurch, in Carpenter Gothic, was one of the first

sturctures. We are told that the quality of paneling in

Rugby was unusually high, with wood from the
neighboring forests, and some of those buildings survive.

The Hughes library was given 7,000 volumes. Social life

included formal tea at the Tabard Inn, dances, concerts, and
literary discussions. However, one account says that only

80 of the 200 residents in 1880 were English; 40 were
native East Tennesseans, and the remainder other
Americans.

Sewanee's first Vice-Chancellor and Bishop of
Tennessee, Charles Todd Quinlard, took a great interest m
the project and attended the dedication of the new town in

1880. He visited the colony, described his visits in his

diary, and dedicated Christ Church (which still stands). He

preserved photographs taken by Miss Emily Hughes,
niece of the founder, who with her aged grandmother

Hughes had moved to Tennessee. It was hoped that the

Arnold School at Rugby, named for the great headmaster

of the English public school, would become a feeder for

The University of the South, but like other hopes, that

one proved illusory. [One member of Sewanee's first

football team in 1891 was Alex Blacklock, whose father „
had been Rugby's first Episcopal clergyman, but who by g
the time Alex came to college had been forced to move to "l

the church in South Pittsburg.] O
.§

STRICKEN WITH TYPHOID, beset by the .i:

ineptitude of inexperienced farmers, harsh winters, and "g

quarrels among the investors, and discouraged by a lack of ^
immediate success, many of the colonists had moved away

by 1892. They left behind charming suiictures-homes,

the church and the Hughes Library. The town slumbered

for seventy years or more. Some of the small 'population

(a reported 275 in the 1930s) were descendcnts of the

original settlers, and some preservation of the buildings

was carried on.

In the 1960s high-school student Brian Slagg,

the subject of Second Sons, developed a passion for the

town and its buildings. He founded a Rugby Restoration

Association. He enrolled in the College at Sewanee, but

he withdrew following a death in his family and his own
illness. He returned to the College in 1972 and received

his degree [with a major in English] in 1973. His

Restoration Association became a major enterprise. It

survives, though he did not

Rugby's history is described in John Egerton's

Visions of Utopia (U. of Tenn. Press, 1977), Brian

Stagg's The Distant Eden, (1973), as well as in Thomas

Hughes' own account, reprinted in 1973 by the Rugbcian

Press. Some of this material came from Vera T. Dean's

account in An Encyclopedia of East Tennessee, 1 98 1.

Elizabeth Chilty is the Associate University

Historiographer

/ Clin*t Church (

EPISCOPAL RUGBY \

Susan Scott, George Alexander, Wendy Morrison

and Van Kussrow as 19lh century Rugby couples.

Brian Stagg

Gen. Del.

Rugby, TN

Dear Brian,

Last October, I got word that Purple Masque was

going to do a muscial during the Easter Semester called

Second Sons. Coming from south Texas, I had never

heard of it or Rugby, but I read for a part and got cast.

We have now been in rehearsals since January 14. It's

been a Hong process, but I have learned quite a bit about

Rugby and the cause you represented.

Two men from Crossville, Jim CrabUee and

Dennis Davenport, wrote the play a couple of years ago

and rewrote it for our production. It's pretty good, and the

more I find out about Rugby, the more references I find to

it in the script.

About a month ago we took a trip to Rugby. I

think it really helped us to get into the right frame of

mind to do the show. The place was so well preserved

that it was a little spooky. I expected to see Thomas
Hughes or John Boyle step right out of one of the

buildings, especially the library. You'd be proud of what

they've done with it.

Our rehearsals have been running anywhere from

three to seven hours total per day. It's hard, but it's fun. I

think I can begin to imagine what it was like for you.

Working 'hard, but having fun. Working for something

important.

This show is different from others I've done

because most of the characters are real, or were at one

time. What ends up happening is that we put ourselves

into 1880 and we bring our characters into 1987.

Sometimes it's as if we'd really been there and like they're

still alive through us.

It seems that not many people here know about

Rugby. I hope we can change that. In a way, we're doing

the same thing you started 20 years ago. We're keeping

Rugby's spirit alive. This time, it's our turn to man the

chain, to put on the show and sell Rugby to the world.

Come February 26, it's our turn to stand shoulder

to shoulder. The time is tight, but we have a good group,

a good script and score, and "a certain indwelling of

spirit." Thanks for bringing Rugby's spell to the world.

We'll do our best to pass it on, I don't think you'll be

disappointed.
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Tennis Teams Expect Success
BY lULIA WARD

THE WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM is off to a

great start The team is larger than it has been in quite

some time. There are eight players returning from the fall

season: Bonnie Patrick, Peggy Hodgkins, Kathryn

Heinsma, Julia Ward, Katy Morrissey, Beth Day, Ginger

Grainger, and Laura Middleton. Having a fall season

helped them get back into shape, and they anticipate

having a unified team this spring.

Five new players have joined the squad. They are

Anne Moore, Murray Macpherson, Elizabeth Brown,

Karen Sullivan, and Meredith Sloevcr. With a total of

thirteen players, the team is larger than it has been in

quite some time. Each player is working hard to attain

one of the top six positions, and the ladder is very

competitive. Hewever, competition between the team

members themselves can only improve the strength of the

squad as a whole.

Coach Conchie Shackleford is working hard at

getting the team into shape, as players' complaints of

aching muscles testify. She says this team is stronger

than it was in the fall, and she looks forward to a winning

season. The spring season offically opens Saturday,

February 21, at 2:00 p.m., with a home match against

Berry College.

BY CLAY BAILEY

SECOND YEAR TENNIS COACH John Shackleford

describes the 1987 Tigers as " a young team," but hopes

that veterans Pat Guerry, Boyd Douglass, and Wiggins

King will combine with the newcomers to retain the CAC
title. The loss of Kenny Alexander, a stalwart on last

year's team, was an unexpected setback. Freshman
transfer David Dye is working hard to fill his shoes,

however. In addition, veteran tennis star Linton Lewis

has retamed this season as assistant coach.

Nationally-ranked sophomore Pat Guerry will

undoubtedly provide some hard-fought victories at the

number one position, as will the rest of the squad. After

a productive fall season and a few hard weeks of practice,

the team is really coming together. Seniors Clay Bailey.

Stephen Gray, and Jim Shepherd, along with freshmen

Ken Weldon. Dale Pittenger. Tracy Neal. and Dave
Worden are all anxious to contribute to the Tigers' efforts.

Co-captains Boyd Douglass and Wiggins King describe

the team as "dedicated and determined to reach our main
goal of winning the conference for the third year in a

row."

The Tigers will undoubtedly be exciting in their

pursuit of this goal , and they will be in action Saturday
indoors at 9:00. against Berry College.

FROM PAGE 7

Captains for next year are Matt Henderson, Harris

Podvey and Jerry Yates. Although the U.S. Ski Team did

not qualify for the regional competition, certificates of

participation from the SCSA will be presented at the team

banquet to be held this spring.

^ \UM^^ WINE S SPIRITS SWO??^
^

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN M0NTEA6LE

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Coll Coiled for Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-1288
OPEN 8 a.m.-10 p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FR). & SAT.
Come see our expanded election of German
French, and California wine Also in,- hard tc

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students^

^ Come See Us For Our Dailg spedals
^

MONTEAGLE, TN Phone 615-924-2268

CONVENTION CENTER Capacities (Banquet-

400)
Facilities now available tor FRATERNIT'V,
SORORITY, CLUB, and ALUMNI functions.

Call for details. Come see our newly opened
LODGE. Rustic decor equipped with mo-
dem conveniences, such as: color TV. elec-

tric air & heat, carpeting, spacious rooms,
and country ham-shaped swimming pool. Very
competitive rates. Come down and lool: at
one of our rooms. CALL NOW FOR RESER-
VATIONS!

LODGE RESERVATIONS: 615-924-2091
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Boardman
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really wants to wear Fanagut's blue and gray, and

who would probably be just as happy sitting in the

stands and watching the cheerleaders do spUts ("Ready

...Oh -Kay!").

My first chance came in the spring of 1981,

and 1 began my off-season odyssey with several

strikes against me, all of which might be listed as

synonyms for "high school freshman boy": 1 was six

feet tall and 120 pounds. I lived in fear of the

nomadic bands of Senior Boys that prowled the

campus making individuals like myself push pennies

down the locker bays with our noses and randomly

administering "swirlies," which involved taking a

firm grip on the unfortunate individual (again, like

myself), dunking his head in a toilet, regardless of the

toilet's contents, and giving said toilet a flush. And I

lusted obsessively after a sophomore cheerleader

named Denise Pickel, who was a perfect physical

specimen, dated the star halfback, and, in her rare

glances in my direction, regarded me as she might a

cockroach emerging from under her pom-pom. In

general, I suffered from an amount of anxiety

comparable to that which the normal adult

professional faces, and I lacked the savvy or the cash

to obtain the necessary adult anxiety-relieving drugs.

A SMALL GROUP OF US from the

neighborhood, who had played on the relatively

innocent freshman team under mild Coach Henry the

year before, went out for junior varsity spring

football together. The first day, we found ourselves

in a huge, writhing mass of freshmen huddled in one
end of the downstairs gym, peering in awe toward the

open-sided weight room at the other end where the

varsity guys were strutting around shirtless and
lackadaisically pumping iron. The head coach,

chewing gum so ferociously that his jaw muscles

stood out at least an inch on each side, directed us to

form a circle and partner up. An assistant coach

appeared with two pairs of boxing gloves, a

stopwatch, and a whistle. Eyes glittering, he asked

for volunteers, and two typically psychotic linemen

leaped into the center. Handing them the gloves, the

coach explained that they would face each other on

their knees about two feet apart and, at die sound of

the first whisUe, begin bashing each other's heads in,

stopping at the second whistle. Boxing skill,

obviously, was not a factor (it's hard to rope-a-dope

when you're on your knees). The action was furious

and constant, and at the end of the "bout," one guy

had a nice bloody lip, and both had bright red faces.

Two Riders Qualifyfor Regionals
BY MARTHA BAMFORD

The Sewanee Equestrian Team spent the weekend
in the bluegrass region for die final Intercollegiate Horse
Show Association (IHSA) competition of the season.

The show on Saturday, February 14, was at Morehead
College and on Sunday, February 15, at Midway College,

both near Lexington, Kentucky. The Equesuian Team
rode against competitors from colleges throughout

Tennessee, Kentucky, Illmois, and Missouri.

The weekend was a success for Sewanee. Among
other ribbons. Freshman Clare Christie won a first place

in Open on die Flat (no jumps). Junior Vicky Viedi

placed first in Novice on the Flat, and Sophomore
Elizabeth Copeland received a second place for an advanced

walk-lrot-canter class. Also Sophomore Martha Bamford

won third place in Beginning walk-ffot-canter. Freshman

Rebekah McClatchey placed fourth in Intermediate over

Fences, and Freshman John Paul won fourth place in

Advanced walk-trot-canter.

The riders were judged on their equitation, or

their riding ability (not the horses) over fences or on die

fiat. Horses were provided by the host schools and

assigned randomly to die competitors.

The season is not over for two of Sewanee's

riders. Junior Vicky Vieth and Sophomore Elizabeth

Copeland qualified for the IHSA Regionals. Vieth will

compete in Novice on die Flat and Novice over Fences.

Copeland qualified for Advanced walk-lrot-canter.

Regionals will be held on April 11, 1987, in Midway,

Kentucky.

Many more bloody lips and red faces followed; and,
once we got over our initial fear, lots of fun - many
of us volunteered for a second round. But die next
day, when die jayvee horde returned for more fun and
games, die ranks had diminished conspicuously.

Those who remained enjoyed such pastimes
as partner pushups, in which each parmer did as many
pushups as possible in two minutes, and the loser

repeated die process while the winner rested; this was
repeated, with the exhausted initial loser inevitably

losing again and again. Another favorite was
"Shogun," or "Gunfighter," where two guys faced

each other, hands on hips, one wearing a loosely-

fitting leadier cap with flaps Uiat hung down and
protected die ears. The capless partner uied to slap

the other in the head hard enough to knock die cap
off, and the defender could only raise one of his hands

sU'aight up to ear level to block die blow. Probably

the most exhausting, however, involved partners

wresding for several minutes widi nothing illegal and
no pins; whoever was on lop when die last whisde
blew won.

AT LONG LAST, die survivors dressed out

and began actually playing football, assuming the

coveted role of practice dummy for the varsity. In

intrasquad scrimmages, 1 alternated with the odier

jayvee tailback running plays that die coach called out

clearly beforehand, so the defense - all varsity —
knew exactly what we were doing. The linebackers

would fly over to die play side as soon as the ball

was snapped, and after a couple of plays our jayvee

linemen just took a shot and got out of the way. The
lacklers perfected a cooperative technique in which die

first guy just lifted me up in die air, let several

odiers stack up behind him and drive me backward,

and finally, widi the whole group's momentum,
slammed me into the ground. Somehow he gave me
a twist, too, so that I often landed on bodi my face

and my back at the same time. On such occaisons,

when a particularly loud lick would echo across the

patchy field, die coaches were wont to look at odier,

grin, and say somediing like, "Hell, ya gotta love

this game." Perhaps, but I get the feehng the varsity

guys were loving it a litUe more than I was at the

time.

Nobody, however, loved The Hill. After

pracUce, as darkness fell, we ran up it endlessly while

die coaches shouted things about our arch-rival Oak
Ridge, like "Do you think Oak Ridge is still out

running right now? No-oo-oh. You think diose

Wildcats are running hills in the dark at six-diirty?

No-oo-oh." In fact, I'm sure Oak Ridge was still

running, and their coach no doubt was making similar

statements about us (when he wasn't eating worms

and frogs - ask Ivan Boamer about him). Still, as I

forced my legs up The Hill for die twenty-seventh

time, I couldn't help thinking diat, despite die fact

that we were supposed to hate them more than

cafeteria food, maybe diose boys at Oak Ridge aheady

home eating supper had die right idea.

THE SCHOOL YEAR finally ended with

the Blue/Gray game, and, overall, it had been a

success. Though all I ever did to consummate my
love for Denise was run laps behind her in track

pracuce, I never did have to push a penny (though my
best friend did), I never endured a "swirlie," and 1 made

it dirough spring football practice. Here at Sewanee,

as I get up to lift weights at six a.m., I know that

eventually the pain and sacrifice will be replaced by a

sense of relief and accomplishment, as they were six

years ago. Ill sit on a rock at Morgan's Steep as the

true spring greenly emerges, dream of a future Denise,

and try not to diink of The Hill.

A Sewanee equestrian makesjumping look easy.
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ARTS & RNTERTAINMENT

Reconl Review©
"THEY'RE GOING POP, MAN... they're

selling out" These are ihe comments I have heard from

various people in reference to the new album by Husker

Du. 1 dislike these remarks for two reasons: First, the

people who say such things usually follow them with, "I

liked these guys when nobody else liked them; everyone

else thought they were weird." Second, the people who
say this seem to forget that musicians like to change

certain aspects of their "sound" for any of a million

reasons. Often a band becomes interested in a particular

genre, or undergoes a change in lifestyle as it stays

together for a long period of time. It is the latter which

has affected the music of Husker Du. The results of that

change can be heard on their two-record set. Warehouse:

Songs and Stories.

Only a few long years ago Husker Du was "the

band" of the American hardcore punk rock scene.

Claiming to be the fastest band on Earth, they lived up to

titles such as "Land Speed Record" and "Metal Circus" by

presenting albums full of feedback and thrashing guitar

fervor. This Minneapolis trio had won the ears of a bored-

by-hardcore audience when it began to incorporate tuneful

melodies into its grinding sound. Ever since, their music

has become more accessible to a wider variety of folks.

WAREHOUSE is probably the most accessible

of their records to date; the Lp is by no means pop. It is

highly refined hardcore and at times it almost reaches the

sound of nearly mainstream progressive rock, but it never

quite makes it. The band still features fuzz guitar but the

noise is more directed; the deadpan vocals of

guitarist/vocalist Bob Mould and the scratchy hollering of

drummer/vocalist Grant Hart still capture the frustration of

every day existence, only now the lyrics are more easily

understood.

At one time Husker Du could best portray the

anger of youth through their music; now they have begun

to capture the confusion brought about as one ages. There

are the more direct, clear, and generally slower; Grant

Hart's songs are more raucous and very energetic. The

two sounds are mixed throughout all four sides to prevent

the records from slipping into monotony.

Side one begins with "These Important Years;" it

sets the tone with its slop-and-smell-the-roses theme.

Immediately the album concerns itself with the issue of

growing older. This is followed by "Charity, Chastity,

Prudence, and Hope," a song that introduces the

xylophone to the Husker Du sound. This instrument

appears on ditties throughout this record. And so the

album continues: high energy that is tunefully digestible.

Cjnanaanid

HY CYLE BRUEGGEMAN

FOR THOSE SEWANEE STUDENTS who
have never been to the opera, the Cinema Guild and the

Department of Music are delighted to present the

opportunity. Mozart's Don Giovanni , an extravagant

recent production (1979), will be shown on February 26.

The audience is invited to dress for the occasion,

while the concession stand will have a special

champagne" intermission. Don Giovanni can be seen

and heard at Thompson Union on Thursday, February 26

at 7:30p.m.

March comes in like a lion with a film directed

by the master of suspense himself. In Vertigo (1958),
Alfred Hitchcock presents a double- identity thriller. James
Stewart , a detective with a fear of heights, sees the girl he

loves (Kim Novak) fall to her death. The plot thickens

when he meets her double. Vertigo is said to contain

many scenes which exemplify Hitch's best style; don't

miss it. Vertigo plays at Thompson Union on Thursday,
March 5 at 7:30 p.m.

ALSO IN MARCH is the last opportunity of
the semester to catch a French language film. Le Jour Se
Leve (1939) is a tragic melodrama about a man who kills

a girl's persecutor. He awaits the arrival of the police until

daybreak,and then, cornered, commits suicide. Pauline
Kael claims that this film is "a definitive example of
sensuous, atmospheric moviemaking." Le Jour Se Leve,
infinitely superior to its American remake The Long
Night (1947), can be seen in Thompson Union on
Thursday, March 12 at 7:30.

_GeL

py'^vie'iL CASH Your. ' s
•PERSONAL CHECKS UP TO

$20 OVER YOUR Purchase

of #5 OR more//
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mClC©ltY FARW

(JHOCER-IES'SWACKS • Fue 1- •

•ti>*V FAMOUS TIT BAR-B-(? .'
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OPEN "DAILV Til' 10:00 pmj

One of the high points in this collection ol songs is "She

Floated Away"-- a surprising ballad not unlike something

by the group Big Country, only with a distinct

American flavor.

If there is a pop song on the set of two records,

it is "Actual Condition." This song is a derivative of the

ail-American rock-n-roll song however, it has an extra

punch to it that is rarely found on vinyl.

SIDE FOUR PROVIDES an excellent

resolution for this set because the songs are less tense

than those on the rest of the seL "She's a Woman (and

Now He Is a Man)" reflects on the inevitability of

maturity, and the final song, "You Can Live at Home"
suggests that settling down is not so humdrum as one
would imagine iL The members of Husker Du are not

old, yet they are getting older (as we all are). On
Warehouse: Songs and Stories, their music seems to be

a little slower than previous material; this partly due to

the fact that they got tired of being exhausted from Ihe

energy drain involved in playing hardcore. More
importantly though, their music has changed because they

realized, as they matured, that screaming into a

microphone at inaudibly distorted levels no longer

satisfied their needs as musicians. I can see why someone
who "liked these guys when they weren't popular" may
not care for this album. The reason, however, should be

that their sound has changed, not that they've "gone pop"
or "sold out"

Gallery Exhibits

Faculty Art
"THE FACULTY ART SHO\V," an exhibiaon of

works by two of the University of the South's resident

artists and teachers, Ed Carlos and Tom Fellner, will be
on exhibit in the University's Gallery February 9
through March 11, Sunday through Friday from 1:00 to

5:00 p.m. Admission is free.

Carlos' works are a set of color drawings which
also employ paint in a mixtme of the two mediums. His
subject matter is clouds and sky. Clouds represent for

Carlos both a physical and spiritual object

The works by Felbier which will be exhibited are

a continuation of his "Malkos" series (1985) that was
shown earlier this year at White Columns in New York.
The "Malkos" series is based on the Indian raga "malkos."

Ragas are the traditional music of India for meditation and
are composed to correspond to a particular time of day,
mood, and action. "Malkos" is a raga for midnight prayer.

An opening reception will be held Wednesday,
February 11, at 7:00 p.m. in the Gallery. The public is

invited.

Thank Goodness It's Thursday!

7-8pm Happy Hour in the

Hearth Room

Homemade Pizza, Delicious Burgers, Onion
Rings, and MOREI

7:.^0-
1
0:30pm: LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

featuring Dennis Reedl (Most FRI.&SAT.
Live Entertainment with Dennis and Wendell!
STUOBNT CHARGES ACCEPTED (AND DON'T FORGET
OUR 10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH ID -GOOD
_ATAm TIME EXCEPTSUNOA Y BUFFET) '

NOTEDNEW YORK SCULPTRESS Wynne Byard
Fooshee has donated three of her original works to the
University of the South.

Fooshee, wife of New York attorney Malcolm
Fooshee, has had her works featured in "Life" magazine,
"Time," "The New York Times," and the Encyclopedia
Britannica.

The three works presented to the University
include her "Mermaid #1," a mahogany piece sculpted in

1937; "Arrogance," a waxed Terra Cotla piece sculpted in

1950; and "Black Bear Striding," a sculpture built of clay,
highly fired with thin walls mounted on red slate and
ornamented with Chinese decorative stamps.

The "Black Bear Su-iding" piece, composed of
highly fired, clay with thin walls, is regarded by both
artists and critics alike as a technological feat and has
become greatly admired.

The three Fooshee sculptures will become a
permanent part of the University Collection.
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Trivia Tourney Yields All-Star Team
BY KATIE CURRAN

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, marked the

beginning of a week-long process of elimination in the

College Bowl. Twenty-three teams originally entered the

competition, and were narrowed down to eleven, and
finally down to six teams that entered a round robin to

determine the most knowledgeable foursome on the

mountain. The Tiger Bay Pub was host to the well-

attended games which were sponsored by the BC Board.

The Hank Williams team-John Bruckmeier, Jeff Willis,

"Railroad" Bill Crescenzo, and Carl Knapp—were declared

the champions of the competition.

Applications for the College Bowl were sent

out to sororities, fraternities, and proctors. The BC Board
was both surprised and pleased that so many people
responded—enough to form twenty-three teams of four

Spiers

FROM PAGE 3

90 will be narrowed to the approximately 25 scholarship
winners.

The admissions committee is now beginning the
process of reviewing the Wilkins applications and hopes
to issue the invitations to the finalists by April 9. As
May 1 is the national college reply deadline, the actual
size and charateristics of the class of 1991 will not be
determined until then.

Little

FROM PAGE 2

and was invited to a Bread for the World meeting. She
said, "I was excited to see people working out of faith in
policy to impact hunger", and she has been an active
member since that time.

Mrs. Ayres said, "students are aware, in the
general sense, of hunger in the world, but do not realize
they can make a difference as citizens by voicing their
opinion to their representatives in Congress."

Bread for the World's next meeting will be held
on March 9 in the Torian Room of Dupont Library.

Students already attend meetings, but the group "would be
very excited to have more or to have students mobilize a
group of their own," says Little.

Sewanee Hunger Association is one such group
which sponsors fasts and events such as Haiambee Day,
held annually in the spring, to raise money for direct

relief. This organization was founded by alumni Becca
Stevens ('85), William Edwards ('86), and Will Kidd
('86), and is now headed by junior Susan Landteth.

On February 28 in Kingstown, Tennessee, Ms.
Stevens currently an employee ofBread for the World, will

lead a seminar on campus organization. All interested

members and non-members alike are invited to attend and
discover how Ihey can join in this effort to make a

difference in the lives of millions.

players each. Sororities, fraternities, theologians, and
other groups of friends teamed up to test their brain

power.

NO ONE TEAM WAS CHOSEN to attend the

regionals in Knoxville at the University of Tennessee on
February 20-22, rather an "All-Star" team was selected

from among the final competitors. This team is made up
of six individuals, four and two alternates who performed
exceptionallly well during the various levels of
competition. These team members were chosen by Chris
Assmussen, Sherry Falk, Rob Scott, and Lee Tritt.

Most considered the questions much more
intellectual than the popular "Trivial Pursuit" game's
questions. They covered many categories including
music, math, mythology and history, and sports. One of

On the Mountain

the "Furies" team members, Maria Henderson, commented
that she would have liked fewer sports questions.

The "All-Star" team continues to practice and
prepare for the regional competition. The BC Board
haslenlatively planned some matches between the "All-
Stars" and various faculty members.

THIS REGIONAL COLLEGE BOWL will be
the first that Sewanee has participated in for quite a while,
though in the early 1960s, Sewanee's team appeared in

nationally televised competitions. The College Bowl
itself went out of business for some time, but it is now
back on its feet and will host colleges from the states of
Georgia, South Carolina, and Tennessee at regional
competition.

W.D. Thrower, M.D,
GENERAL PRACTITIONE R

Fellow, American College of Cardiology

Fellow, American College of Surgery

Including Office Surgery, General Medicine

8( Gynecology

\ $10.0
•^ offi

$10.00 for regular

office visit
-HOURS
Monday thri Friday: 8:00 am

1:00 pn

k
12:Q0 pm
4:30 pm
12:00 pm

THE PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
will present the Nashville Symphony with conductor
Kenneth Schermerhorn and guest artist Dale
Clevenger on March 5, in Guerry Auditorium. The
evening's performance will include selections by
Reznicek, Mozart, Strauss, and Tchaikowsky.

Clevenger, principal horn of the Chicago
Symphony since 1966, is a versatile musician. A
native of Chattanooga, he began horn lessons at age
13. Before joining the Chicago Symphony, he was a
member of Leopold Stokowski's American
Symphony Orchestra and the Symphony of Air. He
was also the principal horn with the Kansas City
Philharmonic. He has performed with orchestras in

Tokyo, Mexico City, and throughout the United
States, and he has taught master classes throughout

North America, Japan, and Europe.

FROM PAGE 3

In 1983, the Symphony brought Maestro
Kenneth Schermerhorn to Nashville to begin a new
phase of growth for the orchestra. In his fourth
season as music director and conductor, he has added a
high measure of professionalism and artistic breadth
that is launching the orchestra solidly into its new
phase.

THE NASHVILLE SYMPHONY was
founded in 1946. Over its forty-year history it has
provided Nashville and middle Tennessee with
concerts of both classical and pop selections. The
eighty-two-member orchestra, one of the top regional
orchestras in the nation, performs over 100 concerts
yearly.

Tickets for this performance are $9.00 for
adults and $5.00 for students and may be purchased at

Guerry box office before the concert.

DEAN'S LIST SPRING SEMESTER 1986-1987

SliNlORS
Susan Elizabeth Benfield

Marta Lyn Brown
Victoria Lynne Cook
Elizabeth Bonner Croom
Ashley James Dawson
Emily Ruth Francis

Diu-rin Keith Fuqua
Caroline Graves

CItet Andrew Hazan

Catherine Louise Hooten

Amy Lee Knisley

Una Mariellen Mannion
Kerry Eilish McCarthy
Robert Alexander McKeon
Charlotte Camille Pilgrim

Timothy David Ryan
Sicvcn B. Shankle

Elinor Ann Walker

Michelle Denise While

Samuel Roy Woodall III

JUNIORS
Jennifer Marie Amacher
Laurie Elizabeth Andrus
Paul Harris Boardman
Jenifer Lynn Bobo
Christine Patricia M. Brown
Amliony Floyd Collins

Gayle Lynn Dittrich

Kalhryn Chapman Dunn
Leslie Alexandra Haynes

Miirgaret Alma Hodgkins

Christopher Andrew Jones

Ann Blaine Maguire

Eleanor Porcher Mikell

Katlierine Montague Mizelle

Paul Trapier Gervais Puckette

Heather Anne Sewell

Perry Winston Smith
Amy Victoria Tumbull

SOPHOMORES
Catherine Dawn Carlisi

Todd Arthur Cheek
Mary Marguerite Comer
Elizabeth Wise Copeland
Diane Elizabeth Farrar

Lisa Ann Frost

Timothy Hurley Gfroerer

VVcnde Rhoads Hall

Benita Kaye Huffman
Gregory Brian Jackson

Lewis Bonduram Jones

Jonathan Zachary Ludwig
Jennifer Claire Mayo
Susan Elizabeth Moorefield

|

Deborah Lynn Reed
James Westley Stone ni

John Richard Swallow
David Michael Whelchel

FRESHMEN
Mary Hamilton Chestnut
Alexander Brandon Dixon
Nancy Darlene duBois
Thomas Edgar Mavor
Douglas Ramsey Menrill

Sara Josephine Rose
Todd Roger Trubey
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WUTS91.3 FM 1987 PROGRAM GUIDE
1

SUNDRV nONDRV rUESDflV UEDNESDflV THURSDflV FRIDHV
1

SRTURDflV |

7 Laura Smith Beccy Smith
Laura Spiers

Sarah Mackay

Sims Boulware

Cindy Tate

Susanna ViUiattl

LeighAnne Couc

Kathy Roberts

a DougMerriU

I Melissa Gay
Hunter
Cressall

8
Ellen McBee

Buck Vomer

Caroline
Emerson

Corine Lake

Michael Harolc ] Keith Stein

Guido MurdocJ

Christine Brown TomBourdeaux Lisa Humbert

Sarah Booth

9
Kothryn Gotko

Julie Burton

Helen Fuhrer
MWFTT

Doud Crenshav/
MVFTT

JCyle
Cambridge
Brueggeman

Emily Silver

John Hedley

MVFTTT
Laura Hill

TTMVP
Emily Silver

TTMVF
ViU Philips

TTMVF
Tracy Mims

10
David Vorden

Robert Liddy
MVFTT

Cary Sinclair JohnLangley Bart McSpadden
Bill Curren

Matt Henderson Shawn Graham

TTMVF
Annette
Carpenter

ViU Hay
1
Alice Cohen ViU Hay Elis Klopstock

Buster

Hardegree

11
Charlie Beaity

Bill Buckley

Laura Beth
"Buttermilk"

Porter

Cary Sinclair Christy Rucker

Karen Vomack
Marcella Taylor

Brian Mead EliE Bolderick

Steve

Greenwood
Trey Brannon Mike E.LarsonAnnette C.

12
Student
Faculty
Dialogue

Clay Bailey

Jimmy Shepar

Kelly

^Groenwald
Harris Vray Steven Johnson Julian Price Tyler

Stallings

2
French Hour

Elicabeth

Klopstock
Matt Elliot Lisa Johnson Roger Hodge Grantland Kin4

Cathy Small

Megan Valker
Ken Goodenow

4
Chicago Frank Andreu

Valter Virdei Mark

Holmberg

Lewis

McVey
Ashley Dawson Brad Dethero

Suzy SaKord

Heather SholtiOrchestra
Johnathon
Bowers

6
Emily Gary Halcom

Bujliss

Chris Fee Rob Cook Buck Gorrell
Steven Gray

Anthony
Parrino

M.P.Anderson

B. Shacklelord

Sm Lyle 1

Vade Caldwell

Randoloh
Horn

8 Bob Jones Jai Sanders Sarah Brown Ross Peters
Tommy Jones

JimPugh Greg VoU Kevin Seaver

10 Johnny Hill Todd Oliver Ron Cherry Pejjy

Hodgekins
George Mathews Kelly Gardner Cabe Speary

!

12 Mik Larson
Kim Stamps

Deborah Coope

Elisabeth

n Murray
Troy Vanatta Aideen Mannion

Leaime Miller
Eric Love
Cam McVey

Chris

Tidwell

J
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Man on the Street
BY ANNE DOYLE

QUESTION: If you had control over the University's

purse strings, where would you allocate most of the

funds?

Kiraberly Crouch: I would restore the Gailor house for a

new admissions office.

John Fulton: Toward a new fire engine.

Dean Robinson: Tuition rebates.

Russell Penfield: Into a new and improved French house.

Matt Henderson: Toward a state of the art radar for the

police force.

Rex Elliott: To the men's basketball program and other

athletic departments.

Leigh Anne Couch: To a new student center.

Clare Christie: To the stable.

Kathy Roberts: To fix the holes in the ping-pong tables.

Mollie Dickson: A subway firom campus to Gorgas.

Elizabeth Schooler: Ice machines in all the dorms.

Lee Kinnamon: To my personal account

Robert Simmons: Toward a better food service and away
from Sewanee-Versailles.

JJ. Paul: To the Mickey Schmoe Memorial Fund.

Jonathon Ludwig: Extermination of mice in the donms.

Virginia Brown: I would repave all the roads on campus-
I'm tired of playing connect the dots with my car.

Sorrell Chew: Adiletic facilities, especially racquetball

courts, and an indoor track would be nice.

Mary Beth Kinney: I agree.

Lane Williams: The dorms.

Beth Day: To my bank account.

Laura Taylor: To an average students' fall scholarship

fund.

Ed Carlos: To faculty, staff, and chair-person salaries; to

the increase of research grants and travel; to more diverse

activities and entertainment for students; and to

departmenlal budgets.

Elizabeth Murray: To freshmen who aren't quite capable

of handling their own financial affairs.

Ted Raynor: To recruit and bring in big name lacrosse

players.

Chris Bratcher: To the French house.

Alison Fischer: To live entertainment

Michael Andreu: Books.

Mark Holmberg: To a Schaefer truck everyday in front of

the Phi house.

Elizabeth Owens: To a new dining hall and to

international political science.

^^^ '"tS^

Be Immortal.

you\

buti

If you could look into the eyes of generations yet to come,

uld be there.

Because immortality lies not in the things you leave behind,
'

1 the people that your life has touched, for good or bad.

By including the American Cancer Society in your will, you

can have a powerful effect on those who come after you.

You see, cancer is beatable. The surv'i\'al rate for all cancers

is already approaching 50% in the L'nited .States.

You'll be leaving behind a legacy of life for others, .^nd that

is a beautiful way of living forever yourself.

«j?AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

' ou/efi

For All Your Flower and Gift Needs

•prompt same-day servi(»

*free delivery

'Where Quality is Expected
and Service Assured'

107 E Cumberland COWAN

Flowerland, call 967-7602

serving the mountain for 35 years

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT!

The Head' garters

Two Tanning Beds

For Your Convenience!

REDKIN & PAUL MITCHELL HAIR
AND SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

APositivePwnt
About Breast Cancer.

Now we can see it before

you can feel it. When it's no
bigger than the dot on this

page.
And when it's 90% cur-

able. With the best chance

of saving the breast.

The trick is catching it

early. And that's exactly

what a mammogram can do.

Give yourself the

chance of a lifetime.'"
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Springtime in February?

Warm Temperatures drew Students Out of Doors

Sara Halbkal and Lesley Gram

lake in the Sewanee sun

en route lo class.

John Carroll, Eric Love,

Tom Bowers, Trey Cole,

and Rip Cannon kick

the sack on the Signa Nu lawn.


